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Bowling Trial

"TVact closed"

Specializing in
genealogy r e s e a r c h on
s u r n a m e s of:

ffljho are you9

"Livingston VFD"

"Letters"

A New Development at
Olan Mills!
Coming soon to your town!
• Choose from a large selection of props and backgrounds

Reduce or
eliminate your
need for
glasses and
contacts!

• Portraits ready to take home in three weeks or less
• No waiting for finished work
• Special low prices
• Olan Mills' quality
• Additional subjects free

2 days only!
October 13-14
Call today

Call for a free
Radial Keratotomy
consultation

1-800-358-4712

Find out how "RK" has helped nearsighted men and
women ei\|oy a better lifestyle by reducing or
eliminating tneir need for glasses and contact lenses.
To schedule afree,no obligation RK consultation, group
seminar appointment, or obtain more Information, call
us at 789-2023 or toll-free 1-800-635-0229.

H EYE
INSTITUTE
OF CENTRAL KENTUCKY
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$

Operators available
Mon.-Fri., 9:00-9:00pm
Saturday, 10:00-6:00pm
Expires 10/14/92.

Adults andI families welcome. Cannot
boused i any other advertising offer,
Limit one ling per household. Pose
our choice Sitting symbol RP4.
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All Major Credit Cards Accepted
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